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While it is hard to believe, Christmas is quickly 

approaching, and so is the Christmas Eve service. 

This year, the children are invited to participate in a 

pageant of the Nativity Story during the 4:00 p.m. 

Christmas Eve service. All parts will be non-

speaking. If your child is interested in participating, 

please sign them up in the Atrium by Sunday, 

December 4th (earlier if possible). Knowing how 

many children would like to be a part of the pageant will allow us to thoughtfully 

plan for this beautiful event celebrating the birth of our Lord. If you have any 

questions or concerns, please contact Carrie Troester (614-329-9447 or 

cdance@gmail.com) or Leigh Thurman (Thurmancrew@gmail.com or              

614-657-5276). Thanks!              ~ Carrie & Leigh  

CHRISTMAS EVE PAGEANT 

Christmas Worship Schedule 
 

Saturday, December 24, Christmas Eve 

4:00 p.m. Children’s Pageant with Holy Eucharist, Rite II 

7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II with music and sermon 

9:00 p.m. Musical prelude 

9:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II with music and sermon 

(Note: Incense will be used at the 9:30 pm. service) 
 

Sunday, December 25, Christmas Day 

One service only at 10:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist Rite II 

No Children’s Church 

Sunday, January 1, New Year’s Day - Worship services as usual. 

9 a.m. Holy Eucharist, with Children’s Church 

11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

mailto:cdance@gmail.com
mailto:Thurmancrew@gmail.com
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 Monday, December 19th at 1:00 p.m., 

we will meet in the Atrium to celebrate 

the ones we were caregivers for. Please 

bring a picture, be prepared to write a 

short message for your loved one and 

tell how you will celebrate Christmas without them. 

The event will be light and uplifting. A light dessert 

will be served. Contact Kim Basso for more details: 

614-761-8100 or nbasso@columbus.rr.com.  

INTERCESSORY PRAYER GROUP  

St. John's Intercessory Prayer 

Group prays for others and the 

situations in which they, their 

loved ones, friends, co-workers, 

etc, may find themselves.  If you 

or someone you love or know needs prayer support or 

you would like to join us in praying, please call or 

email Jo Pascoe at  (614) 885-1773 or 

twopas@aol.com. 

The Kindway EMBARK Re-entry program began a partnership with St. John’s in April of 2012 and has been 

richly blessed by your continued support.  

Kindway now has seventy-eight persons in our program who have transitioned from incarceration to 

independence. They keep us hopping as we attend to their respective needs in order to successfully reintegrate 

them back into the community. We really do hold to the mission of “each one according to their need” and this 

can be as simple as a bus pass to paying the deposit for an apartment.  As our participants continue to come 

back into the community, Kindway is busily building partnerships with employees, landlords and other sources 

of support for our people. 

It is the kindness of St John’s, others, partnerships and individual commitments of support that enable us to 

grow healthy and strong as we endeavor to “do the work we have been given to do.”    

We can’t thank you enough for the many ways you help us to be present to those returning to the community 

from prison.   

One of those ways is great fun for us when we set up a table of our Kindware jewelry and gifts that become an 

opportunity for “last minute” gifts available to you for suggested donations.  The proceeds help us help our 

participants!   We were delighted when the Outreach Committee invited us to come again with our Kindware 

as follows: 

What:  Kindware - Jewelry and Gifts 

When:  Sunday, December 11th, 2016 

Where:  Atrium  

Time:  10:30 & 12:30 (After services) 

KINDWAY EMBARK—KINDWARE JEWELRY AND GIFTS—DECEMBER 11 

GRIEF AND CAREGIVERS GROUP 

mailto:twopas@aol.com
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Our Thanksgiving feasts were a huge success and we 

are into December activities. Although the month is a 

short school one, our days are full of painting, singing 

and lots of laughter. The teachers have been preparing 

for the children to travel the Polar Express on the last 

days of school before Christmas break.  Tickets are 

issued for the child to travel the fun train and stop at 

many places around the school making crafts, listening 

to stories, playing games and singing with Music Lady 

Becky.  

We are collecting Pajamas again this year for children.  

There is a collection bin in the Atrium if you would 

like to donate.  We started collecting after 

Thanksgiving and continue to do so until December 

7th.  Last year many of our pajamas were sent to the 

Homeless Family Foundation right here in Columbus.  

Any size is fine, and if you would like to also donate a 

book for reading at bedtime, that would also be a 

wonderful addition. 

We have a few spots available in our Young 3’s Class 

which will start in January. Families of children who 

are too young for our other classrooms but have a 

birthday before January 30th and are potty trained are 

encouraged to apply. Applications are available at the 

school office or on our web site 

www.sjpreschool.com. 

From all of the teachers, staff and children at St. 

John’s Early Education Center, we wish you a blessed 

Christmas and an abundantly happy 2017. 

~ Cathy Wahoff, Director 

CELTIC SERVICE—SUNDAY DECEMBER 4  

NEWS FROM ST. JOHN’S  

EARLY EDUCATION CENTER 

IS ST. JOHN'S YOUR SPIRITUAL HOME?  

Please join us in the Atrium on December 

4th at 5 p.m. for the next lay-led Celtic 

Service.  This is the month of waiting for 

the winter solstice, the darkest time of the 

year, and the birth of Jesus, the Light of 

the World.  We use the Order of Service found in the 

Iona Worship book and include music and meditation 

in addition to prayers and readings.  This is an 

intimate, quiet, and contemplative service followed by 

a time of hospitality and fellowship.   We welcome all 

St. John’s parishioners and friends from outside our 

church family to join us on December 4 as we wait 

together for the darkness and the light.  Enter through 

the Atrium doors any time after 4:30. 

~ The Celtic Fellowship 

CHURCH OFFICE TO BE CLOSED 

The church office will be closed on Monday, 

December 26 and again on Monday, January 2 due to 

the holidays. Please plan accordingly.  

Do you think of St. John’s as your 

spiritual home?  

• Are you fond of Father Philip, 

Father Bob, Deacon Deniray, and 

Deacon Maggie, and do their 

sermons and spiritual leadership 

inspire you?  

• Do you appreciate the hard work 

of the Vestry, our committees, our 

staff, and all the volunteers who provide and 

participate in our many ministries?  

• Does Sara’s music, the hymns we sing, and the 

anthems of the choir lift your heart week by week?  

• Do you smile when you see our children following 

the crucifer to Children’s Church on Sunday 

morning?  

• Are your heart and soul nurtured in worship each 

week as you hear God's Word and receive the Body of 

Christ?  

If you answered YES to any of these questions, then 

please join your fellow parishioners in supporting our 

church and its ministries by submitting a pledge for 

2017. Never made a pledge before? Start with 

something you know you can manage, like $5 or $10 

a week. Our church is supported by pledges of all 

different amounts. If you are one of the 100+ 

parishioners who haven't yet turned in a pledge for 

2017, please return a completed pledge form as soon 

as possible, by mail, in the offering plate, or by filling 

out a pledge form online at 

www.stjohnsworthington.org/stewardship-pledge-

online/. Letting Our Light Shine by making a pledge 

shows our gratitude to God for all the blessings God 

has given us, and connects all of us in doing the work 

God has given us to do.  

~ Mary Bailey 

http://www.sjpreschool.com
http://www.stjohnsworthington.org/stewardship-pledge-online/
http://www.stjohnsworthington.org/stewardship-pledge-online/
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In this season of Advent, our celebration of Consecration Sunday on October 30 may be fading from 

our memories, but thanks to our financial offerings and all the ways we offer our time and talent 

throughout the new year, we continue to Let Our Light Shine so that the mission and ministries of 

St. John’s will keep thriving in 2017.  By mid-November, a total of 126 pledges for 2017 had been 

received, including 14 new commitments and 44 who took a step forward in their giving, yielding a 

total of ~$339,000 so far.  Thank You to all who have submitted their pledge already!  Based on the pledges 

received up to now, the Vestry, the Finance Committee and Father Philip have been working hard to build a 

responsible budget for 2017. We want to give them reliable information so they can be good stewards of our 

offerings, so please help by filling out your pledge form and turning it in as soon as possible. If you did not 

receive a pledge form or have misplaced it, please pick one up from the table in the atrium or fill out a pledge 

form online at www.stjohnsworthington.org/stewardship-pledge-online/.  As we celebrate Christ's birth this 

month, let us remember that Immanuel is God with us, bringing light to the darkness of our world.  Together 

we can Let Our Light Shine and help to build God's Kingdom by sharing our gifts and talents, and serving 

others as Christ's hands and feet in the world. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note that if you filled out the pledge form online AND/OR if you utilize online giving to pay your 

pledge, those two web pages DO NOT talk to each other!  If you filled out the pledge form online to indicate 

an increase (or decrease) in your pledge for 2017, you will also need to go online to 

www.stjohnsworthington.org and click the Online Giving link in the bottom right-hand corner to update your 

online giving.  If you are a previous online giver, be sure to "Log In" first so you can edit your previous 

pledge to the new amount for 2017.  If you are new to online giving, you can view a slide show to walk you 

through the steps to set up your online giving.  If you are already an online giver, but didn't fill out a pledge 

form for 2017, then our parish accountant does not have your pledge information for next year and your name 

has not been checked off the "pledge received" list.  PLEASE either fill out a paper pledge form (on the table 

in the atrium) or fill out the pledge form online at www.stjohnsworthington.org/stewardship-pledge-

online/.  For those who prefer making their offering in church, packets of pledge envelopes will be available 

on the information table in the atrium.  Thanks to everyone for your financial support of St. John's! 

--Mary Bailey, on behalf of the Stewardship Committee  

GET IN ON CHURCH COMMUNICATIONS  

The St. John's Communications Committee has been growing in the past year. We meet monthly, the first 

Tuesday evening of each month from 6-7 p.m. at Le Chatelaine in Worthington. 

Our meetings cover topics ranging from interpersonal communications to community public relations, and 

from audio/visual equipment to social media and graphic design. 

If you have a background in art, design, communications, writing, IT, HR, event planning -- or you want to 

learn any of those things -- please come visit our committee and consider joining! 

Meetings are fun and end on time. We welcome your input.  

~ Alice Foeller 

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE - PLEDGE UPDATE AND ONLINE GIVING CLARIFICATION 

http://www.stjohnsworthington.org/stewardship-pledge-online/
http://www.stjohnsworthington.org
http://www.stjohnsworthington.org/stewardship-pledge-online/
http://www.stjohnsworthington.org/stewardship-pledge-online/
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Advent is a time of preparation, a time to prepare ourselves to receive 

God's miraculous gift to us, His Son Jesus.  As we make room in our 

hearts for Jesus, let us also make room for those of God's children who 

need a helping hand at Christmas.  In response to God's greatest gift, we 

can Let Our Light Shine by giving gifts to others and serving as 

Christ's eyes and hands and feet in the world.  As our hearts swell with 

thanks and joy and love, may we reach out with joyful sharing in our 

December contributions to our two Food Pantries. When we share our 

gifts, we are sharing the love of Immanuel, God with us.  

 This Advent, please consider augmenting your regular Food Pantry 

donations with an extra "Christmas Dinner" donation each week.  Both the Worthington Food Pantry and 

Gladden Community House will prepare Christmas dinner baskets for selected families, and the number of 

Christmas baskets needed is likely to exceed 500. YOU CAN HELP make these baskets possible with your 

contributions of canned fruit, canned corn, green beans, sweet potatoes, stuffing mix, spices (sage, nutmeg, 

thyme),  gravy, chicken broth, cornbread or hot roll mix, cranberry sauce, canned pumpkin or other pie filling, 

evaporated milk, pie crust mix or pie shells, nuts, mashed potato mix, gingerbread mix, Christmas cookies or 

candy.  Even things like turkey cooking bags, aluminum foil, and freezer bags are helpful. 

 If you will be hosting a party during the holidays, consider inviting your guests to bring a Food Pantry 

donation to the party. 

 A turkey or ham and some perishable items will need to be purchased for each of the Christmas baskets, so 

monetary donations or grocery gift cards are also gratefully received and wisely spent. Every dollar donated 

can result in $10 worth of groceries.  Please make your check payable to the pantry of your choice, 

"Worthington Resource Pantry" or "Gladden Food Pantry," and place it in the offering plate at church or mail a 

check directly to Worthington Resource Pantry, PO Box 27, Worthington OH 43085 or Gladden Food Pantry, 

318 S. Glenwood Ave, Columbus OH 43223.  

You will enjoy your own Christmas celebration more when you know you have helped others enjoy a special 

Christmas dinner too. Let's fill the baskets in the back of the church and the atrium to OVERFLOWING!! 

 

December    4 canned fruit in juice, dish detergent & Christmas dinner items 

 11 canned diced tomatoes, kleenex & Christmas dinner items 

 18 rice or dried beans, shampoo & Christmas dinner items 

              24-25 beef stew, toothbrushes 

~ Mary Bailey 

THE FOOD PANTRIES 

The Newcomers Committee will host a reception on January 22 to welcome our newest members and those 

who are considering joining St. John’s.  It will be held immediately following the 9:00 service in Kilbourne 

Hall (approximately 10:25 a.m.).  A light brunch will be served.  We hope you will take this opportunity to 

meet other newcomers and parishioners and learn more about St. John’s.  If you are interested in attending on 

January 22nd, please contact Susie Bonnell at 614-438-5259 or sjbonnell2011@gmail.com.    

~ Susie Bonnell 

NEWCOMERS RECEPTION ON JANUARY 22 
 

mailto:sjbonnell2011@gmail.com
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BAPTISMAL DATES 

GARDEN GLORIES 

CONFIRMATION CLASSES COMING! 
 

Here is the list of the next several baptism dates: 

The First Sunday after the Epiphany; the Baptism 

of our Lord Jesus Christ– Sunday, January 8, 

2017 

The Great Easter Vigil    

– Saturday evening, 

April 15, 2017  

The Day of the Pentecost 

– Sunday, June 4, 

2017 

The Sunday after All Saints Day – Sunday,      

November 5, 2017 

If you wish to be baptized, or if you have a family 

member to be baptized, please contact Fr. Philip.  A 

short educational session is required of the person be-

ing baptized - or the parents, prior to each baptism.  

The 2017 Confirmation Classes 

will begin on Wednesday 

evening, February 1, 2017. The 

classes will continue until April 

5. The actual date for 

confirmation is tentatively set 

for Sunday, May 7, when Bishop 

Breidenthal is scheduled to be at 

St. John’s. 

Confirmation is an adult affirmation of our baptism. 

Confirmation includes education, prayers for the Holy 

Spirit and the Laying on of Hands of a Bishop – 

preferably the local bishop.  

Confirmation is not required in the Episcopal Church. 

Although Confirmation is considered a sacrament, it is 

considered a lesser sacrament than Holy Baptism or 

the Holy Communion. 

Students enrolling in the Confirmation Classes may be 

teenagers or adults. Fr. Philip prefers students at least 

to have completed the 7th Grade. Hopefully all adults 

that have never been confirmed will also seriously 

consider taking the classes.  

If you have been confirmed in another denomination, 

please discuss the possibility of taking confirmation in 

the Episcopal denomination with Fr. Philip. Former 

Roman Catholics – and some others, are “received” 

into the Episcopal Church, rather than being re-

confirmed. 

Even if you have already been confirmed in the 

Episcopal Church, you may still join the classes. Who 

knows, you may learn a great deal! And at the end of 

the classes you have the option of standing before the 

bishop and renewing your faith! 

For more details please contact Fr. Philip or see the 

November edition of the CROSSROADS. 

A registration form may be found in the atrium on the 

Information Table.  

“You visit the earth and water it abundantly; you 

make it very plenteous…” 
 

As lay weeders put the gardens to bed for the winter, 

we are grateful for the bounty of blooms and trees, of 

rose hips and berries – and walnuts – that have been 

unusually plenteous this year.  With a lengthy 

autumn, we have a dilemma about cutting back the 

perennials that have stayed green and stayed green 

and stayed green.  By January, they should all be 

under a blanket for the winter. 
 

            “You crown the year with your goodness, and 

your paths overflow with plenty.”  Psalm 65: 9, 12. 
                                   Ellen Stukenberg, for the Lay Weeders 
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ADULT EDUCATION: JOURNEYING THROUGH ADVENT TOGETHER 

WEDNESDAY HOLY EUCHARIST AND BIBLE STUDY 

Our weekly Wednesday service is held at 10:00 a.m. Please join us! This abbreviated service is quiet. There is 

no music… and no homily!   

On Wednesday, December 7th we will begin using Rite II, Prayer A. In the future, we will seasonally rotate 

through the Prayers A, B, C and D just as we do on Sunday mornings.   

Following the Eucharist, most of the parishioners stay for Bible study, which lasts about 30 minutes. Believe it 

or not, this is usually a lively and fun group.  

Please consider worshipping with us on Wednesday mornings … and stay for Bible study!  

Fr. Philip 

 

Deacon Maggie Leidheiser-Stoddard will be guiding us through Advent this year.  We 

will be using “The Journey:  Walking the Road to Bethlehem” by Adam Hamilton.  All 

are welcome, and everything is optional.  Please participate however you are able!  And if 

you missed the signup deadline, have no fear – the St. John’s library has a few copies, and 

there are copies available through the Columbus Metropolitan Library system, along with 

a downloadable audio book version.  Talk to Deacon Maggie 

(MaggieLS@StJohnsWorthington.org) or Tricia Herban (mtherban3@gmail.com) if you 

have questions. 

Sun. 11/27 is the first Sunday of Advent.  We’ll distribute the books people have ordered 

and meet for the Intergenerational Craft Activity in Kilbourne Hall (books can also be 

picked up in the church office during the week). 

Mon. 11/28 -1st discussion question posted on St. John’s Facebook page 

Sun. 12/4 - 2nd Sunday of Advent - Adult Ed session on section 1 (with DVD) 

Mon. 12/5 - 2nd discussion question posted on Facebook 

Sun. 12/11 - 3rd Sunday of Advent - Adult Ed session on sections 2 & 3 (with DVD) 

Mon. 12/12 - 3rd discussion question posted on Facebook 

Thurs. 12/15 - 1:30 to 3:00 pm ROOF session on sections 1-3 

Sat. 12/17 - 9:30 to 10:30 am session at La Chatelaine on sections 1-4 

Sun. 12/18 - 4th Sunday of Advent - Adult Ed session on sections 4 & 5 (with DVD) 

Mon. 12/19 - 4th discussion question posted on Facebook 

The next meeting of the Adult Education and Christian Formation Committee is set for Monday, December 4, 

at 4 pm in the Conference Room.  We welcome all who would like to join us with questions or ideas. 

~ Margaret Allen 
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A Festival of Advent Lessons and Carols 

December 11 at 9:00 and 11:15 a.m. 

The Festival of Lessons and Carols is a traditional service of worship celebrating the birth of Jesus. The story 

of the fall of humanity, the promise of the Messiah, and the birth of the Christ Child is told in several short 

lessons, interspersed with congregational carols and choral anthems. It is traditional to include nine lessons, 

but since our Festival of Lessons and Carols will be paired with our celebration of the Eucharist on Sunday 

morning, we will hear five. Come allow your heart to be moved as we prepare for the birth of our Savior in 

story and song. 
 

Christmas Eve No Rehearsal Family Choir at the 4:00 p.m. Service 
 

Who: Families with children (parents or grandparents with younger children, and youth either on their 

own or with their adults) 

What: Learn a familiar carol to sing with hand chime accompaniment for the Offertory at the Family 

Service and participate in a carol-sing for the prelude 

Where and When: Meet in the nave on Christmas Eve at 3:00 p.m. and sing at the 4:00 service 
 

The Family Choir will not vest, so just come in your favorite Christmas clothes! An RSVP is not necessary, 

but it would help in planning if you would let me know that your family is interested 

(SaraS@StJohnsWorthington.org). Please feel free to contact me with any questions! 
 

Christmas Eve Prelude: A Ceremony of Carols 

Come prepare your heart to celebrate the birth of Our Lord and Savior. The choir will sing Benjamin Britten’s 

extraordinary collection of carols, A Ceremony of Carols, accompanied by Tiffany Envid on the harp. The 

prelude begins at 9:00 p.m. 
 

January Addition to the Music Series 

Our very own Stephanie Price-Wong and Kyle Price (adult children of Debbie Price), along with their friends 

and fellow musicians Andy Liang and Aaron Schwartz make up KASA Quartet. They will be performing on 

our Music Series on January 8. There is Celtic worship at 5:00 that afternoon, for which the quartet will also 

provide music. 
 

Choir Schedule 

Thursdays, 7:00-8:30 p.m. in the Choir Room 

Sundays, 10:30 a.m. (8:15 on the first Sunday of the month), in the Chancel 

The adult choir is a super fun group of people 

and is open to anyone high school aged or older who can read music. 

Even though the chancel looks full, we are always excited to add new singers!  
 

Looking ahead… 

Sunday, January 8, 3:00 p.m. – KASA Quartet (Music Series Concert) 

            Please stay for Celtic worship at 5:00; the quartet will be providing music for that service as well. 

Sunday, February 19, 3:00 p.m. – ProMusica Brass Quintet (Music Series FAMILY Concert) 

                                                       Blast into Outer Space 

Sunday, March 19, 5:00 p.m. – Choral Evensong for Lent, featuring portions of the Rutter Requiem 

Sunday, April 23, 3:00 p.m. – The West Liberty University Singers (Music Series Concert) 

                                                  Praise, All Ye Nations 

Sunday, May 21, 3:00 p.m. – Karen Peeler, soprano (Music Series Concert) 

                                                 Songs for a Lifetime       ~Sara Seidel 

MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE: MUSIC NOTES 

mailto:SaraS@StJohnsWorthington.org
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Children & Youth Formation News 

YOUTH GROUP ACTIVITIES 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4th 

Youth Group will gather after Sunday School, and drive to The Waffle House for breakfast. After 

our meal we will head to Target or Kohl’s to shop for the Giving Tree. We will use the gift cards 

that are donated to buy the gifts that are left to buy for Kilbourne Middle School families. We 

will return to the Carriage House to drop off items. Group will end by 2 PM. 

 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18th 

Youth Group Christmas party! We will meet at the Carriage House mid-afternoon 

(TTBD). We will caravan to either RAVE POLARIS or AMC CROSSWOODS to see a 

Christmas movie, and stop at STARBUCKS on the way back for hot chocolate, etc. 

Friends welcome!! 

 

POP-UP YOUTH GROUP  

Be watching for an announcement for a spontaneous December gathering 

if we find something cool to do as a group! If leaders plan a POP-UP 

event, we will e-mail and text everyone with time and place!  

~ Ann Badger 

Children making Peace Sticks in Sunday School.  
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GIVING TREE – KILBOURNE MIDDLE SCHOOL AND ST. JOHN’S 

On November 6 we served chili, salad, rolls, oyster crackers, and fruit to 90 people at Trinity Episcopal 

downtown.  Blessings on all those who cooked chili and /or served the food:  Melissa Alexander, Lily 

Baklujian-Thompson, Wendy Miller, Brice Patterson, Christine Rees, Andy Reiger, and Jeff Thompson.  

Thanks also to all those who contributed side dishes: Susie Bonnell, Nina Bruns, Punky Cline, Tricia Herban, 

Jan Howden, Brice Patterson, Christine Rees, Kim Rice, Ginny Ronning, Jane Winston, Diana Vanek, Virginia 

Trapp and Vicky Turner.  Our next opportunity to serve at Trinity will be a challenge - January 1.  But St. 

John’s always comes through! 

~Eve Herold - Outreach Committee 

THANKS FOR NOVEMBER IN THE GARDEN HELP  

 

Thank you to everyone that is supporting Kilbourne 

Middle School by buying gifts for this year’s Giving 

Tree.  

On November 6th, the Giving Tree started with a very 

informative discussion led by Melissa Gordon, the 

Guidance Counselor at Kilbourne Middle School. Ten 

families, totaling 21 children, were selected for us to 

help this year. We’ve had a great start!  

This is a reminder that all gifts need to be returned to 

St. John’s no later than Sunday, December 4th. Please 

take one or more gift tags and return them with the 

purchased gifts to St. John’s. Here are some ideas to 

help your gift buying:  

 Please take as many tags as you wish and return the 

gifts with the gift tag attached to your purchase(s) 

and place it in the bins under the tree.  

 Gifts are to be left unwrapped so that parents can 

see what they are and wrap them as they choose.  

 Please include gift receipts (if you can) and attach 

them to each gift that you provide. 

 Please leave the store tag on the gift but remove the price if you can. 

 You may also donate wrapping paper, tissue paper and gift bags for your items if you would like. 

New this year is the option to donate gift cards for either Kohl’s or Target. The Outreach and Social Justice 

committee will use them to purchase items that have been requested but not purchased. This may make it 

easier for some of us to participate directly without the effort of doing the shopping personally! On December 

4th, St. John’s youth will come together to go shopping for the remaining gifts, using the donated gift cards to 

help purchase these gifts.  

Although it may seem early to think about Christmas shopping, we must work with Kilbourne’s school 

schedule and students are on break beginning December 16th. That is why our internal deadline for receiving 

and processing your gifts is December 4th. Each family’s gifts will be collected together and placed in a black 

trash bag so that Melissa can give them out as discreetly as possible.  

Please feel free to contact Wes at vcux2@me.com or cell #804-937-2529; or Tricia Herban at 

mtherban3@gmail.com or #443-454-0684. 

~ Wes Clay, Chair Outreach and Social Justice and Tricia Herban, Vestry. 

mailto:vcux2@me.com
mailto:mtherban3@gmail.com
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The campaigning and election are finally over – and there are people rejoicing and people fearing for their lives as they 

know them. Every election always has a winner and a loser, people who are happy and those who are depressed. But this 

election has splintered the fabric of America, torn it asunder in a way that no foreign enemy has ever been able to do. 

The President-Elect, if he follows through with the campaign rhetoric, will further divide the country into those who 

have, those who want what others have, and those who could lose everything. In his acceptance speech, he said he 

wanted to unite us and ‘Make America Great Again.’ Only time will tell whether he really intends to unite or further 

divide. 

But one thing is sure: there were a lot of people out there hurting economically and socially and they have spoken. Now 

we all must deal with this. We could riot (as was suggested by some factions of the reigning party), we can cry and 

moan, or we can do something; something that will further the values that were established when the country was 

founded – an inclusive, accepting country that welcomes all, nourishes them and gives them an opportunity for ‘life, 

liberty and the pursuit of happiness.’ 

This election must cause us to look at these problems as “our” problems, not the “government’s” problems or “someone 

else’s” problems. We can no longer passively sit on our hands, read about the problems, become somewhat concerned, 

and then NOT DO anything about them. If we do not act, then we are part of the problem; we must be part of the 

solution. 

We need to love more -  more radically, more intensely - and especially love everyone we currently view as our enemy. 

We must pray for radical changes of heart, in their hearts and in our hearts. We must be that light that darkness cannot 

overcome. 

No matter the results of the election, remember, regardless of who wins,  

there will still be poverty to meet with generosity.  

there will still be hunger to meet with food.  

there will still be violence to meet with peace.  

there will still be hatred to meet with love. 

there will still be sorrow to meet with empathy. 

there will still be pain to meet with compassion.  

there will still be fear to meet with understanding.  

there will still be frustration to meet with patience. 

there will still be hurt to meet with forgiveness.  

there will still be sin to meet with reconciliation. 

there will still be joy to meet with celebration. 

there will still be Good News to meet with a willingness to share.  

there will still be signs of God's presence to meet with open hearts. 

there will still be a world to meet with the light of Christ shining from within. 

there will still be God's Mission to meet with the grace to serve as the hands and feet of Jesus.  

"Regardless of who wins, we still need a plan to be the light of Jesus. We need a plan to  love our neighbor as ourselves 

(Mark 12:31).  We need a plan to offer hope to the hurting and peace to the suffering." 

O God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ: Give us grace seriously to take to heart the great dangers we are in by our 

unhappy divisions; take away all hatred and prejudice, and whatever else may hinder us from godly union and concord; 

that, as there is but one Body and one Spirit, one hope of our calling, one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, one God and 

Father of us all, so we may be all of one heart and of one soul, united in one holy bond of truth and peace, of faith and 

charity, and may with one mind and one mouth glorify thee; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The Rev. Deniray Mueller, Deacon 

IT IS OVER, . . . AND IT HAD JUST BEGUN. . . 
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“Christ All Around” was the theme of the 142nd Annual Convention of the Diocese of Southern Ohio, and 

perhaps an auspicious one in the wake of national events.  As we gathered to worship, listen and learn, Christ 

was truly “all around.” 

Convention began Friday morning with an optional session on Combatting Islamophobia, presented by leading 

scholar of American and European religious history and interfaith dialogue, Dr. Todd Green.  Dr. Green deftly 

led the audience through an exploration of the background and causes of the bigotry and fear directed toward 

Islam and Muslims, and presented modes of not only addressing Islamophobia in our communities, but leading 

the way for other communities as well. 

Following Dr. Green’s lecture, a “Meet the Candidates” forum was held, to provide attendees an opportunity to 

hear from both clergy and lay delegates running for positions within the diocese, including representation of 

our diocese at 79th General Convention in Austin, TX.  After a quick lunch, formal convention opened with 99 

members of the clergy and 193 members of the laity present.  Early business included: 

Voting to change the canonical designation of St. Andrew’s Pickerington from mission 

to parish, which resolution passed; 

Approving the minutes of the 141st Convention; 

Voting to consider a resolution in support of the Immokalee Workers’ boycott of 

Wendy’s; and 

Voting for the various open positions within the diocese as well as our deputies to 

General Convention. 

After these early votes, The Rev. George Glazier gave an overview of the BREAD 

organization’s work, also announcing that the following day’s offering would be donated to BREAD.  The 

Rev. Karl Stevens then gave an update on the diocese’s “Listening Projects,” started at the 141st Convention, 

highlighting that connection is one of our greatest gifts as Episcopalians.  This dovetailed into a discussion of 

what would become Saturday morning’s activity, “definitional ceremonies.”  We closed the day with 

Evensong, and a reception and banquet followed. 

Saturday morning began with a moving Eucharist and address by Bishop Briedenthal, in which he called us to 

revisit our model of “inclusiveness” with an eye to going out into other communities, rather than just inviting 

our neighbor into ours; to use the church as an Exodus into the outside world.  Continuing on this theme, we 

then broke into twelve groups, by individual choice, to hear the story of member of a specific community, and 

then respond through discussion in a way that both validated and expanded upon that individual’s experience.  

Areas of focus were:  Addiction and Recovery; Prisons; Schools; the Arts; Farms; Building Use; Workers; 

Refugees; Micro-Enterprise; the Latino Population; and Policing and Neighborhood Violence.  This was a 

powerful and moving time as we sought to see, hear and feel “Christ All Around.” 

We concluded the business portion of the Convention that afternoon, beginning with a motion by The Rev. 

Richard Burnett, Trinity Columbus, that we vote in favor of a Statement of Solidarity with the Columbus City 

Council, who recently passed a resolution condemning Islamophobia and declaring support for the city’s 

Islamic community.  Said motion passed, followed by voting in favor of both a new formula for calculating 

mission share that will reduce mission share payments for all but seven parishes in our diocese (including St. 

John’s Worthington), as well to pass the Resolution in Support of the Coalition of Immokalee Workers 

Wendy’s Boycott.  After a review of Diocesan finances and a moving closing prayer, convention adjourned. 

St. John’s Worthington’s attendees were:  The Rev. Philip College, The Rev. Margaret Leidheiser-Stoddard, 

Jonathan Johns, Star Blackford, Tricia Herban and Rob Thurman.  Should you wish to further discuss any 

details of the 142nd Convention, feel free to contact them, or consult diocesan publication “Connections.”  

~ Star Blackford 

CHRIST ALL AROUND—THE 142ND ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE DIOCESE 

Star Blackford 
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During the month of October, our actual pledge and plate receipts caught up to budget and ended 
up slightly higher by $2,400, with our total revenues being above budget by $6,200. A big thank you 
to all of you who have been maintaining your pledges and to those who caught them up in the past 
month in response to our need!  In total, our operating expenses were over budget by $4,700 which, 
in combination with our revenues, left us with a negative cash flow of $95,000.  As a result, we have 
needed $105,300 to cover the deficit.   On the bright side, the church has received special gifts from 
several parishioners in 2015 and 2016 totaling $108,200, of which $83,000 has been allocated by 
the Finance Committee and the Vestry to use towards the expected budget deficit for the year 2016.  
Therefore, to date, we have only needed to use $51,000 of funds directly from our investments.  
Again, a big thank you for these wonderful gifts, they make such a huge impact and allow us to 
preserve the funds in our investments! 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR THE NINE MONTHS ENDED OCTOBER 31, 2016 

   
  

  (Under) or Over 

    Budget    Actual          Budget 

    

Operating Revenue:    

Pledge & Plate Contributions   357,080 359,488               2,408 

Other Revenue     23,000   26,787               3,787 

Total Operating Revenue   380,080 386,275               6,195 

    

Operating Expenses:    

Human Resources  255,202 258,495               3,293 

Diocesan Expense    64,170   67,610               3,440 

Other Administrative Expenses    21,980   22,054                    74 

Building & Grounds Expenses  101,398 102,087                  689 

Committee Expenses    33,370   30,579              (2,791) 

Total Operating Expenses  476,120 480,825               4,705 

Operating Cash Flow  (96,040) (94,550)               1,490 
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ST. JOHN’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Church Service Opportunities 
Both special events and regular activities of our parish are listed below. These include the dates of all church committee 

meetings as well as a contact name and number for each committee. Please consider attending one or more committee meet-

ings to explore where your interests and talents fit in best. The committees and their work are important components of the 

lay ministry here at St. John’s. We need you. 
  

More details about these activities can be found on the announcement sheet each Sunday. If you would like your special 

events or regularly scheduled meetings to be published for the congregation, please contact the church office at (614) 

846-5180 or vickyt@stjohnsworthington.org. Please understand that these calendars are prepared well in advance of 

the actual events and that subsequent changes cannot be reflected. 
  

Thursday, December 1st    1:30 PM – Pastoral Care Committee 

Thursday, December 1st    6:30 PM – Friendship Dinner, Undercroft, John Pascoe 

Saturday, December 3rd    6:30 PM – Saturday Supper, Off Campus, Kim Basso 

Sunday, December 4th    10:30 AM – Mom’s Support Group, Conference Room, Yvette Adjanoh 

Sunday, December 4th  11:00 AM – Youth Group Event, Off Campus, Ann Badger 

Sunday, December 4th      5:00 PM – Celtic Service, Atrium, Eve Herold 

Monday, December 5th     1:30 PM – Prayer Shawl Ministry, Atrium, Jane Kuntz 

Tuesday, December 6th     6:00 PM – Communications Committee, Off Campus, Alice Foeller 

Tuesday, December 6th    6:30 PM – Outreach & Social Justice Committee, Atrium, Wes Clay 

Wednesday, December 7th  12:30 PM – Seeking God Together, Library, Donna Hissrich 

Saturday, December 10th    1:00 PM – Layweeders, Parking Lot 

Saturday, December 10th   7:00 PM – Magpie Consort Concert, Nave 

Wednesday, December 14th  Deadline for Newsletter submissions: Send to 

    http://www@stjohnsworthington.org/news2/submit-news/ 
Thursday, December 15th    5:00 PM – Finance Committee, Conference Room, John Pascoe 

Saturday, December 17th    1:00 PM – Layweeders, Parking Lot 

Sunday, December 18th    1:00 PM – Altar/Flower Guild Decorate Church, Punky Cline 

Sunday, December 18th   Mid-afternoon TBA – Youth Group Event, Off Campus, Ann Badger 

Monday, December 19th    1:00 PM - Caregivers & Grief Support Group, Atrium 

Tuesday, December 20th    7:00 PM – Vestry Meeting, Music Room, Father Philip 

Saturday, December 24th   4:00 PM – Christmas Eve Service, Nave 

Saturday, December 24th   7:30 PM – Christmas Eve Service, Nave 

Saturday, December 24th   9:00 PM – Prelude Musical Selections 

Saturday, December 24th   9:30 PM – Christmas Eve Service, Nave 

Sunday, December 25th 10:00 AM – Christmas Day Service, Nave 

Monday, December 26th  CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED 

Monday, January 2nd  CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED 
 
  

MONTH AT A GLANCE: Regular Activities for the Month of December 

Sunday 

  9:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II, Including Children’s Church, Nave 

10:20 AM  Christian Education for Children Youth and Adults 

11:15 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II, Nave 

Wednesday 

10:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II, Bible Study, Nave 

SAVE THE DATE:  

Women’s Retreat Sept. 8-9, 2017  

http://www@stjohnsworthington.org/news2/submit-news/
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DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

Elijah Talbot  Dec. 1 

Lois Welsh  Dec. 2 

Michael Heckert Dec. 2 

Lillian Matthews Dec. 3 

Collin Rees  Dec. 3 

Paul Patterson  Dec. 5 

Ana Kalinke  Dec. 6 

Ellie Thurman  Dec. 6 

Fred Herman  Dec. 7 

Gianna Rees  Dec. 7 

Todd Boler  Dec. 8 

Ellen Stukenberg Dec. 9 

Marilyn Fawcett Dec. 9 

Rea Hederman  Dec. 9 

Michael Rogers Dec. 9 

Alex Troester  Dec. 10 

Vernon Boler  Dec. 12 

Del Lothes  Dec. 13 

Vicky Turner  Dec. 13 

Emily Patterson Dec. 14 

Nora Hohl  Dec. 15 

Ginny Ronning Dec. 17 

Keith Redmill  Dec. 17 

Teri Foley-Nelson Dec. 19 

Joan Bird  Dec. 20 

John Pascoe  Dec. 24 

Ted Dziemianowicz Dec. 25 

Kim Basso  Dec. 28 

Bob McVicker  Dec. 29 

Gabriella Reel  Dec. 29 

Mavis Austin  Dec. 30 

Sara Seidel  Dec. 31 

Happy 90th Birthday, Marilee Lowery Bush! 

Happy Birthday to you! 

In the course of year-end tax planning, you may find your-

self considering special one-time donations. Online giving 

makes this possible even in the final weeks of the year. As 

you contemplate year-end gifts, please keep St. John’s in 

mind. Just click the Online Giving link in the bottom right-

hand corner of the St. John’s website at 

www.stjohnsworthington.org to get started. The link will 

redirect you to a secure website that provides options of 

paying directly from your checking or savings account or 

from any major credit card. You can proceed directly to the 

online giving page, or you can first view a slideshow to fa-

miliarize you with how to set up your online giving. You 

can enter a one-time or recurring gift to support normal op-

erations (General Pledge), or you may wish to make a gift 

to a special category such as the Rector's Discretionary 

Fund or the All Saints fund to honor a special person or 

event in your life. 

~ Mary Bailey, on behalf of the Stewardship Committee 

ONLINE GIVING IS GREAT FOR  

YEAR-END GIFTS TO THE CHURCH 

http://www.stjohnsworthington.org

